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. FOREWORd

---
During the sOrting i6fA 1980, representatives of the Illinois Speech and
Theatre Associa ion.Met with staff members of the Illinois State Board ,of
Educatdon to di and

with

to the ne'edkefor materials in oral aim-.
' municatiops. F llowing this initial meeting, the'Illinois State Board of

EducatiOh: and the Illinois Speech and Theatre Association. formed -a special
4 task force tleveloplaterials- and to. research the needs created by the
Nationalr.Basic i Skills tImprovement. tiogram' which designated oral com-
munications as being one of the four asic'skills areas. Members of_ the
special task forte on basic orar-,comMkOcation skills included:

.

Philip A`, Grey, NorthernIllinoisthiversity (Chairperson) -\,'

Pamela Cooper, Northwestern University :-

Scott Lebin,:Elk Groye High School
. Mina Halliday, Illinois `State Board.Of Education, Program Planning
+' .-and Development -:"' tp .-_

Maxine Joyce, Macomb High School
JohnSharDhatil,.Illinois State University
oann Tuttle, Maroa;Grade.SchoOl
ud.Williams, Wheaton North High School

-..

The task's force deNoped. a document- identifying sequential Oral com-
munirati . s K-12: "Basic Oral, Coon ication- Skills: A Program
Sequence 'fOr 111ino s' Schools!" -along. with her 'related materials. As a
companion. dptument, this publication, "Pare is as:Teachers: Helping Your
Children to $ecome'.Better CommUnicator," was also developed specifically
for use by parents, The Contributors to.this document are:

0 .:
..

Pamela Cooper, Northwestern UniVerSity (Chairperson) ,

Kathleen Galvin, Northwestern University
DOnna Ogle, lational'College ofjducation
Paulette Kappos, Crow Island School, Winnetka
Joann Tuttle, Maroa GradOchool. -'

L

I would like to especially thank .these educators who:both conceived' of the
idea and, need.for thisAocument and mho are' offering their 'services-to see
that'- it is implemented successfully. in Illinois:

Donald -G.

:State Superinte ent of Education
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INTRODUCTION

In 1979,. Public Law 95-561 jOstablished a dew Title II of ;the Elementary and
SeCondary'Education Act of'1965.1 Included in this new basic skills legisla-
tion was "effective coMmunication, both oral and written." Tilt's, oral
communication became the fourth basic skill.,

The State of Illinois recognizes the importance of basic skills instruction
and the necessity for a State Basic Skills program in order to fully
implement the State Board goal that "Every school system should assure that
its students are prepared to leave school with the ,ability to. read, write,
and speak logically and effectively."

lb,

The State of Illinois has developed a comprehensive, statewide Basic Skills
Program coordiRating all federal and state funds: The program does not
focus on new programmatic emphasior activities in 'the schools, but has,
insteads its purpose to assist local schools to do a better job with the
existing educational resources.

The Basic Oral Communication Skills Task Force, established by the Illinois
State Board of Education and the 'Illinois Speech and Theatre Association, is
developing and coordinating resources toward the improvement of instruction
in basic oral communication skills. A document, "Basic Oral CommOnication
Skills: A Program Sequence for Illinois Schools' has been 'created for use
by school personnel. It outlines the general structure for sequencing
instruction in,oral communication, preschool through grade 12.10,

Because the learning of oral.communicatiodskills can t ke placein the hoMe
environment as well as the school, the task force was commissioned to
develop this companion document to -."Basic Oral Communication Skills: A
Program Sequence for Illinois Schools." This bOoklet is designed especially
for parents. The purpose-of this document is to develop- a means by which
parents can contribute to improving the oral communication skills of...their
children.

COMMUNICATION BEHAVIORS

When we talk about communication, we are referring to the ability of
chijdren to put verbal, and nonverbal language to work for them. Children's
comMmnication behavior affects how they interact with others, both in
sending and receiving messages and eventually determines much of their
future interpersonal relationships. These relationships will have a

tremendous effect on your child's self-concept. A child who is praised,
listened to and encouraged to communicate will develop a- positive self-
concept. Additionally language development affects your children's develop-
mept of other ,academic sk-ills:. The ways young children use language and
respondto language shapes their use of written language, both as readers
and writers.

Some peop 'le imagine that.because their children can talk there is no n ed t
learn more about communication. )(et most successful persons have ver
wide range of communication behayliors. They can use many different erbal

1
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or nonverbal itrategies in order to meet every circumstance. Such a range
of communication behaviors only occurs through experience and practice in a

variety of circumstances. .

f

Communicationr-researchers have identified' five types of communicatibn. in
which individuals should be 'profiient as both speakers and listeners:
informing, feeling, controlling, imagining and ritualizing.* A brief
explanation of. ach form of communication follows:

1

.

. 1-

Informing: 1NThese are communication behaviors in which the pdrson's
-function is to give information ,or to gain information: for example,'
,providing information, demonstrating, "explaining, questioning and.
answering.

Feeling: These are communication behaviors in which persons express.
feelings and respond to other's expression of feelings: for example,
restly stating how one tfeels, commiserating, reading another's non-

erbal clues about feelings.
)

Controlling: These are.co4pication behaviors An which persons attempt
to influence- 'another's behavior, or respond) to someone trying ,to
influen0 them; for example, persuading, bargaining, refusing, suggest-
ing, arguing. ,. %7 1

% ..

Imagining: These are tommunication behavi rs in which persons' function
in imaginary situations:, for example, a ting,. story-tellirg, speculat--
ing. or

t

1 .

Ritualizing: "These are communication behaviors in Which persons engage
in socially appropriate interactions: for example,, greeting, leave-
taking, participating in verbal games (pat-a4cake).

_Communication researchers suggest that every person needs to develop a wide
range of forms of Ammunication. Then, depending on-the circumstance, a

child can select a specific strategy. Thus, a child :may be ab)e td show
anger by yelling, by stating'how angry he/she feels,, by walking away to calm
down, by engaging in a constructive conflict.

. 4/
. I.

1

After making a .choice, a child'should be.able to do it'. not just think "What
I,gliould do is . . ," For example, it does no good to'know you should. state
that you are very angry if you can't find the .words or gestures to convey

..,

that message.

Finally, a child should be able to judge the effectiven s of an action. If
I yell at my friend and-he doesn't talk to me anymore was I successful?
Should I. haveTtried to talk about ,my feelings? Should have tried to ask

f
why he took my bike before I started to yell?

*Developing Communication Competence in Children ,,(Eds.) R.R'., Allen and
Kenneth L. Brown. Skokie; IL: National Textbook Company, 1976. See also
booklets: "Development of Functional Communication Competencies: Grades
Pre -K -Grade 6 and GrOes 7-12." (Ed.) Barbara'Sundene Wood, ERIC Reports,
Speech Communication Asgbciation, 1977.
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Thus, a child needs to develop a wide variety of..communication behaviors,
needSto select an appropriate act based on specific circumstances, needs to
be able to' perform the act, and needs to evaluate the effects of his or her
own actions.

BecauSe communication is such. a complex apd 41kndamental behavior, it

.deserves continuous and focused emphasis in the hee. Unl.4ke other school
subjects which children may not encounter until reachingschool, communicax
tion. is learned at home '.before any formal educatiOn pccurs, and children
continue 'to gain lessons in communcation from home dt&inb all the years they
attend sipool. pFor example, from infancy your children have been bombarded .
by communication: Smiles, frowns, statements about/ feelings, _directions',
questions, and countless other messages about daily life in your home.
Thus, parents, brothers, and sisters are the primary communication
teachers. , Since family. is the first classroom, your communication behavior
becomes critically important. Although you may not consciously attempt to
teach your child to communieate, you serve as a model, a very important
model for communication learning. ChildtAn are more likely to learn through
modeling,, especially the,modeling of OtOple who are important to them..

Thus, parents who enjoy communicating and who are able to model a wide range
of. communication acts provide their children with' positive models. 1%!

The following guidelines and specific activities should serve to you
broaden your child's communication behaviors.

General Guides;

THE PARENT ROLE

1: Try to take time to listen when yodr child wants.to tell you something,
If you cannot stop what you are doing at the time, yemeer to ask your
child later about the subject.

2. Share things about yourself with your children. Let them See you as a

full human being who has many: different feelings. Tell tiem about what
makes you feel certain, ways, such as sad or happy. Be sureto,tell them
your positive feelings about them, how much you care about them. Also,
if lou are upset with them, ,tell them how you feel and why you feel that
way.

3. Let children learn about description and explanation. Explain things
you are doing as you are doing them, such as following a recipe ,ar
repairing a broken toy. Ask them to tell you how they do this, such as
their rules for a game, or how they made a particular drawing. Ask for
their opinions and feelings on a variety of issues.

4. Endourage your children to learn to make *decisions on their own. A ,

child who has learned to respond to simple choices, such as "Which
sweater do you wish to wear, the red or the blue one?", will eventually
be willing to make decisions about more complex problems.

'5. Be willing to listen to a child's persuasive message--encourage him or
her'to take stands and explain reasbns'for them.

A



6. Be willing to admit a mist* or.change your Mind on occasion.

7. Let your children\.take part in negotiations, such as agreeing to do
certain work for a particular privilege.

8.

9.

..'

On ccasion, let a child take la leadership position, such as leading
gra or leading gales. -,

Encourage . chi ldren, to join aftizations -4-H, Girl /Boy Scouts, school
ilclubs--which give them a chance to inter ct with others in a variety of

communication contexts and use a variety of communication behiviors.

10. Communication learning is not all.- serious business. use verbal and
nonverbal language fof fun. Encourage your childrtn to role play using
different voiices or movem ts,4'dressing up and acting out stories. Tell

I:

your children stories an read to them aloud, then listen While they
tell you stories or read p etry or stories to You.

11. Most children need guidance learning everyday social rituals. Help your
child learn how to deal with ,ordinary social 'situations ippropri-
ately--4nswering the phone, introdating two people, expressing
gratitudeAtaking turns it aconversation..

."' .

12. Infants babble, preschoolers rhyme word , -1-3 gradert use songs and
poeins, 4-6 graders use jump rope4ingle ,. 7-9 graders Lilt codes and
speak in. Pig Latin, 10-12 graders se slang. encourage your
children to ?lay with language in these ways.

`4The following list of age-appropriate exercise should serve as examples of
specific techniques you can. Use to help your-childre develop their inform-
ing, feeling,1 controlling, imagining an,0 'ritualizin competencies. Some
activities can be us d for a variety communicati behaviors, not just

l\ifor the competency fo wbich it ilolg fisted. Hopefully ,these will stimulate,
you to think of many .o her ways, tWelp oar child develop a wide range of
communication behaviors. Every interaction provides an opportunity for a
child to learn about communication.

4Kil; 111111"Pik""777
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Specific,Guidelines ,

Preschool J.

Informing:

K
1.. Play guessing games with your child. Locate- a picture in a

magazine. Tell your child "I am thinking of som thing in this
picture. t is . . ." Describe the object nd have your
child guess what it is. Ask\your ehild to desC ibe an abject

4. that you
/

can guess.
.

.

. 1 2.. Encourage your child to start a collection: shglls, coins,
trading cards,' toy cars, dolls, etc: Have your child spare
his collection with members of the family.

S

3.

Fd4ling:

Take a walk around the block. Have your child., tell you what
she/he observes In the Abipborhood.

1. Provide plain paper plates, and crayons. Tell your child to
draw, a face on each plate depicting different emotilon,
happy, sad, angry, etc. Ask_your child to tell you what male
her/him happy, sad, etc. Express your own feelings at tilis
time.

2. Cut ,out cartoons and comic strips. As
what each pgrson in the picture is
character sbw his emotion? Have y
When?

Controlling:

Imagining:

Create a "My Wish Book" with Ars-child. Have herkim dictate
a (stbtry to you., Write down what she/he tells you by putting
onWtwish on eacri page. Have your child illustrate her/his
book. Place you% child's picture, on the cover° and include
your child's name in the title.

'2. . Provide puppets for your child to pyay .Encourage
her/him to give-.9uppet shows for family, friends and neighbors.

g

At bedtime, when your child is 'reluctant,
her/him to give .ybu five good reasons
up ten more minutes.

our child to describe .0
ling. HQ does the

u ever felt that way?

go to sleep, ask
she/he' should stay

Ritualizing:
()

1. Teach Apr child simple songs .and nursery rhymes,. Start the
rhyme and le amour child finiih it.

s
2. Provide a play, telephone for your' child. Have her/him pretend

she /he is calling up Daddy, Grandmother, a friend, etc. 's
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Kindergarten -- Third Grade

* ,

Provide a tape player foriyour child, to.-operate. ,Encourage
her/him to create. z \channkl views program with major
news stories, weather, 'ports, etc. Have your child play
his/her news program for the family.

2. Ate lunchtime, ask your child to give you directions for making
.a pInut butter and jelly sandwich. Follow her/his instruc-

. ,tions exactly. If your child says "Put thek_peanut butter on
the bread," place the jar of peanut butter on top 'of the
unopened loaf of .,bread. Quickly your,chtld will learn*to be
more specific in giving directions.

L
3. Provide your child with drawing paper, crayons and markers.

Ask her/him to create an invention (tomple: FantasticiFlying
Machine). Ask your child to describe hiiiher pinvention and
how it works.

Feeling:

I. Select two different books by thegsame author. Read aloud and
ask your child to compare them. Which 7bOok does she/he like
better? Why? Ask how dOes the book make you feel? What is
Your favorite part of each book? Why?

2. Cut'out interesting/pictures from magazines, newspapers, etc.
Tape a different picture on your refrigerator door each 'day.
Ask yobr child to describe what is happening in the picture.
How does the picture le\ber/him feel?

'd

3. Encourage your .child to create a "My Favorite Things" scra -
book by 'giving her/him old catalogues, magazines, stapl d
sheets of drawing paper, ..scissor, glue,/and crayons. Have
your child' cut out pictures of her/his favorite toys, games,
clothes; sports, foods, etc. Ask your child to explain why
she/he selected those particular favorite things.

Controlling:.

I. Encourage your child to find humkroustems in the house that
she/he imuld hike to try to sell t other member" of the AP
family: an old,gym shoe, used tube of toothpaste, etc.

Imagining: I

4.

I. Set aside time when ycand your child can b alone to 041)
her/his babyphoto album or collection of family photographs.
As your Child to imagine when the pictuee was taken. What

Ajiml

you think each person in the phot9graph might be thinking,
f ing, and saying? ,

9
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2. Have your child make and decorate la pup et 'silage out of 'an old
cardboard box. Pi-ovide materials for your 'child to create
puppets from old socks, paper bags, etc. Encourage your child
to perform weekly puppet 'shows with his/her classmates.

3.' Plan a monthly family entertainment show.- Have/each member of
the family perform: tell jokqs, sing, dance, play an instru-
ment, etc.

Ritualizing: * .0

I. Provide a place in your home where your children can play
"Let's Pretend."/ Collect old hats, ties, purses, shoes, etc.
and place them in a' Let's Pretend Box. Encoura# your
children to act out different characters introducing them-
selves in a variety of settings: in the park, at a P.T.A.
meeting, outside a movie theatre, etc.

2. Select a variety of humorous poetry books for your child.
Read different poems to your child. Encourage her/him to
memorize her/his favorite ones, and tell them to other, family
members.

ti

3. Have your child retell familiar fairy tales and 'stories.
(Cinderella, Three Billy Goats-Gruff, Goldilocks and tpe Three
Bears, etc.)

, 1
. Play the game, "I'm going on a picnic and I'm going to take'

a .", Ask your child to copy what you say and
add h,r /his, own item. Keep taking turns until one of you
forgets. I w

ar

1

ft

7 -
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-Grades 4 -- 6

Controlling:

.. When there is a disagreement about.whA TV program to view,
use it as an opportunity for each fam y member to try to
Persuade the others to watch their choice. BR sure to allow
each person time to be heard. Give even the least verbal
member equal time.

.
2. Arrange that one night a week children plan the eveniAg meal.

Have them decide what should be served, explain why, and help
prepare the meal.

3. Have your child design an advertisement for something she/he
likes (ice skating, reading, playing games) and peisuade other
family members to like it also.

0
Informing:

1. Provide your third the opportunity to gAifrn information. For
example, when shopping with the child, have the child ask the
Xesperson for.-Assistance.

4

2. Encourage a younger child to interview an older child in. the
family on a topic she/he desires to know about, for example,
what will the teacher or.school be like; how do members of a
club act; what books did th 'child like at the same age, etc.

3. Use family planni4.1. fo vacation as a time to build
children's skills in i ing. Have each family Member
research a different geographical area, become an "expert" in
that ar , and explain about the area to the other family
members. A decision about where to vacation or where to go on
an outin can then be made based on time, finances, family
interests ett.

Feeling:

1.- Havypur child decorate her/hit room with collages\ she/he
makes -to 116pict. her/his feelings, moods, likes/dislikes, etc.
Discuss with your child what the collages "mean" or signify.

2. Talk about, feelings with your child. For example, when your
/ child tens you about an incident at school, ask "How;did that

//
make you feel?" Share your own feelings about a particular

/. situation.

Imagining:
tr.

1. Play "what if...then" 'ame. Havet-ach family member think of
a situation and other family members discuss what would happen
.if situation really happened.

4444°'
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2. Have your child retell her/his favorite TV show, movie, or
hook. Ask her/him which character she/he identified with and
why.

3. - As a famITy; read a story to its climax. Discuss or act out
/16 the story might end. Compare your family's ending to the
real ending.

Ritualizing:

1. crfcourage your children to tell jokes, ghost stories, poems,
etc. Share the enjoyment of their humord.at home.

2. Have your child invite a friend over for dinner. Talk about
how to make introductionsrfore the guest arrives: Then have
your child introduce her/ m to other family members by saying
one thing about each family member.

3. If your family says grace, let your child lead it.

4. When meeting new people, introcrce.yourself and e1 ow children
to introduce themselves. , ,e

9 12
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Grades 7,-- 9 ,

. .

Controlling:

1. Have your child%sonvince an -older brother or sister to take.
her/hiM to a movie, allow rherAim to bor''roW one of their most
"treasured" possessions. %

,

Have your child utilize logical arguments--for example, have
him/her discuss "why I shduld get a.l.irger allowance."

Informing:

if._ Have your child teach ybu something she/he Floes well, i.e., e
dance step. Listen carefully and ask questions to help
her/him elabbrate.

2. As a family, investigate your family heritage. Make a family
photo tree, Have each child choose a family member and tell -

about her/him. Interviewing grandparents can be a full source
.5 of information..

3. Play the game "Person, Place or Thing." Each fantilytmember
,takes a turn, thinking of a person, place, or thing. Other
family 'members .ask questions that can be 'answered with yes or.
no responses.: Set a ,limit of 20-25 questions. Whoever
guesses the person, place, or thing takes the next turn.
(Particularly good to, play while traveling..)

Feeling:' ,-
)

1. Play "Feeling! zharades. Family members divide int two
teams. Each team writes situftdops onsmall pieces of aper
and puts s-them in a hat, jar, or some type of container. Each
team member takes a tum_driWing a slip of paper from the
other team's container, pantomime the situation as well as how
they'd. feel they were in the situation. Other team members
guess t tion and the, 'feeling. Each pantomime is
limited to minutes. The team with the least time wins. .

2. Describe to your child various, feelings you've had during the
day. Have her/him describe some of her/his feelings.

Imagining:

)

1. Play Charades. The process is the same as "feeling" charades
except that team members pantomime titles of songs,- movies, TV
prorms or books.

.4
2. Orally make up a story such as a fairy tale, tall tale, etc.

One family member begins the story and each family member add,
to it until the story is complete.

- 10 -
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RitualizingL,

1. During dinner, discuss dinner rituals. Diicuss such h-questions
as: Do 'you say grace? How long does dinne'r usually last?
What topics are not discussed? How important is it to be on
time to dinner? flow do you know when you can leave the table?

2. Discuss appropriate behavior at parties--slumber parties,
school parties, boy-girl parties. When your adolescent gives
a party, have her/him introduce guests to the family. Discuss
ways to end the party.

3. Encourage active listening habits. If children arert't

attentive to each other, insist for one meal or conversation
that no one can talk unt4l thiy've repeated What the other
speaker communicated.

4. When children discuss school and their interactions there, ask
them what 'kind of language they use in classes with, their
teachers. Discuss how important the use of Wore standard
English is in for'mal settings. You might mention that you,
too, shift your level of formality depending on the situation
you are in. When is slang appropriate? Do your children_
notice how adults respond to 'different levels. of interaction?

4



Grades. 10 -- 12

Controlling:, 1
. _

1. As a family, list some current problems in your family.
Define the causes from each familymeMber and discuss possible
solukions. ,Try toi listen to eats other, without arguing or
int*rupting.

.

Amer-1, 2; ft a newscast or reading ,a newsp'aper, discuss with your
olescent the issues and encourage her/him to be persuasiveftf; bout her/his view.

4P ,Informi g:
..

.
,

. ,m4
1., When a need arises,- take timed2to ,asW your' adolescent ,to

explain to you something she/he is an "expert" on--the latest
fash4ons or car maintenancg.

*
. . .

.

2. Discuss with. youriCiOlescent the topics of -importance to
.her/him such as plans for the future (college, job, etc.),
draft, favorite, teacher,favoeite subject, politics, community
issues, etc.

Feeling:

1. When a conflict arises between you and your_ 4dolescent or
between any members of the family, ask the persons involved in
the conflict to try and "put themselves in the other person's
shoes." Discuss how the other person might be feeling an4.0hy.

2. After seeing a movie, TV program,. or reading a book, discuss'.

with your adolescent which character she /he identified with,-
why that character felt the way she/he did and'why,

4P.
.

Imagining:

After a newscast or reading the newspaper,, discuss with your
adolescent what it would be like to be the person in the news
story, what might the person's motives be, what would your'
adolescent do in a similar situation.

2. Have a guest from another culture to your home for dinner.
Read about the country. Think of questions to ask your
guest. Listen attentively. After the guest leaves, ,discuss
what it would be like to be a member of that culture.

Ritualizing:

1. Discuss dating rituals with your adolescent--who pays, who
`calls who, time-adolescent should be home, whether date should
come to the door, etc.



2. As your adolescent is applying for jobs, discuss interviewing
rituals--appropr1ate dress,, questions normally asked by
employers, queskions your adolescent might want to ask; etc.

3. Practice translating somvslang, informal behaviors into more
formal adult interactions, Yoy can use such, common inter-.
-actions as greetings for adults compared to close friends or
Ways to thank strangers compared to ways to 'thank close
friends for favors rendered.

".".

:4 ANL
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